Trade and Technology Center planned for Lebanon
A Lebanon Trade and Technology Center will be developed at the HACC–Lebanon Campus to meet the education and training needs of area employers. The Trade and Technology Center will offer workforce training in partnership with local industry to grow local talent, develop and operate training institutes to draw business to the region, collaborate with local industry and other educational institutions to leverage resources, and create a pipeline for high school students to move into technical degree fields. The Lebanon campus will begin phasing in some of the training components while conducting summits to get information on specific training needs.

Koresh Company returns to Rose Lehrman
The Koresh Company will present “Theater of Public Secrets” at 8 p.m. Saturday, March 27, in HACC’s Live at Rose Lehrman series on the Harrisburg Campus of HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College. The emotional and comical performance received rave reviews in 2008. It consists of 20 brief segments, divided by an intermission, that examine the complexity of human relationships. The theatrical and prop-heavy piece begins as a dance party and eventually evolves into behind-the-scenes peeks of the private homes and private lives of the 11 partygoers. Each dancer’s distinct character runs the gamut from savage to slapstick to create dark and sensual scenes as well as laugh-out-loud comedy. Major support for this Live at Rose Lehrman event comes from the Lois Lehrman Grass Foundation. Tickets are $32 for adults, $30 senior citizens, and $15 students. Call 231-ROSE (7673). Tickets also are available online at www.LiveatRoseLehrman.org.

Five named to HACC Foundation board
Five new members have joined the HACC Foundation Board of Directors. Daniel Ashby, MS, FASHP, a 1968 HACC alumnus, represents the HACC Alumni Council on the board. He is senior director of pharmacy for The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore and a clinical professor with the University Of Maryland School Of Pharmacy. Niles J. Benn, Esq., founder of Benn Law Firm in York, is a community activist who has serves in a professional capacity and as a volunteer in many local healthcare and arts related organizations. H. Edward Black, RLA, ASLA, is president of H. Edward Black and Associates, Ltd., an engineering and landscape architectural firm that has earned recognition for many projects, including a commendation from the American Society of Landscape Architects for the Wildwood Lake Sanctuary adjacent to HACC’s Harrisburg Campus. Zander Gambill, MBA, serves as associate publisher of the Central Penn Business Journal. He has extensive experience in the publishing industry. Steven R. Rasmussen, CPA, MBA, is the CEO and general manager of Adams Electric Cooperative, Inc., an electric distribution cooperative based in Gettysburg. He has served on HACC–Gettysburg’s major gifts campaign leadership team, and Adams Electric provided one of the campaign's first major gifts in support of scholarships. Just recently, Adams Electric Cooperative joined the Public Safety Center (PSC) Partners program and is working with the PSC’s Fire Academy to provide high-voltage electrical safety programs.
HACC to launch PSC capital campaign April 5
Public Safety Partners and other generous supporters of the Shumaker Public Safety Center renovation and expansion project will be present when HACC launches *The Campaign to Train Tomorrow’s First Responders, Today!* on **Monday, April 5, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.** The official kick-off of the $4 million capital campaign will take place on the original fire training grounds where Senator Shumaker and members of the volunteer community stood 21 years ago to dedicate the first training facility for first responders from Dauphin, Cumberland and Perry counties. Today, the Shumaker Public Safety Center offers training on a regional, state, national, and international level to over 30,000 first responders in the areas of healthcare, fire services, law enforcement, and transportation and logistics. Now’s the time to REINVEST in the safety and security of our region by supporting those selfless individuals who rush to our aid each and every day. For more information, contact Gretchen Ramsey at 780-2439.